Townsville Hash House Harriers Est.
1977

Hash Trash

http://www.tvh3.net

Mail: TVH3 PO BOX 769 Hyde Park QLD 4812

2017/18 MisManagement Committee
Grand Master
– Booga
0459 190 225
Joint Master
– Shocker
0428 788 895
Hash Cash
– Wetcheques
4723 5931
On Sec
– Swamp
4775 3664
TrailMasters
– Coyote Ugly
0414 597 437
- Wart
0409 762 272
WalkMasters
- Orgasm
0427 772 822
- Fantom Treat
Hash Horns
- Groper
0417 578 087
- Cum’n’Time….………………………….0407 882 323
Hash Rafflers
- Not So
0450 404 524
- Copit
4740 4194
Hash Haberdash – Tartann
0429 701 694
– SoftnCreamy
0427 103 462
0402 709 359
Brewmeister
- Miss Daisy

Facebook: Townsville Hash House
Harriers
Website: http://www.tvh3.net
Hash Spider – Hot 4 Male
lindykeith27@gmail.com
0408 753 613

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start
RUN #

WHEN

2137

3 APRIL

2138

10 APRIL

2139

17 APRIL

2140

24 APRIL

SERENITY/ SEX
PISTOL

TBA

2141

1 MAY

CAPTAIN/TENILLE

TBA

FULLMOON Tues 11 April
PEDDLERS Sat 1 April

HARES

WHARE

SCRIBE

SOFTNCREAMY,
SWAMP & TARTAN
PULLY/ WART/
WETCHEQUES
TYSON/
COWBOY/WRONG
WAY

26 WAVEHILL DRIVE,
ANNANDALE

TOUCHUP

SHERLOCK
RAMJOB

109 ASPLEY DRIVE KIRWAN
TBA

IMELDA/
BALLSY
PULLY/
WETCHEQUES/
WART
COWBOY/
TYSON/
WRONG WAY
SEX PISTOL/
SERENITY

6pm KIRWAN SPORTS CLUB
2pm CENTENARY HOTEL

Runs sometimes subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net for latest information.

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
PULLTHRU
ERECTUS:
JESTKIDDING
RUN REPORTS – send to Swamp
BY WEDNESDAY NIGHT!!!!
Ph: 4775 3664
EMAIL: lagunafamily101@gmail.com

Upcoming Hash Events – Web has more info
28-30 April, ‘17 - Yeppoon Cutlery H3 950th;
19-21 May ‘17 – Cebu Nash Hash, Philippines
18-21 August ’17 – Cooktown H3 1770th
19–25 Sep (Sydney); 27–30 Oct (Hobart)
50 Years Hash in Australia $230 from 30 Sep.
24-27 May ‘18 – InterHash Fiji (Nadi)
14–16 Sep ‘18 – Mother-Hash Kuala Lumpur
80th anniversary celebration.

RUN REPORT #2135
The run start was in beautiful downtown South
Townsville where the picturesque view was
accompanied by the sound of waves gently lapping
against the shore. We had tables, chairs and cover
from the rain –what could possibly go wrong?
The runners and walkers set off and for the trailer
dwellers the sand-flies arrived to party on alcohol
fuelled bodies. The runners arrived back after a drink
stop and some continued to run –they said it was to
get the kilometres up but I suspect it may have been
more to do with burning off the rocket fuel from the
drink stop! The walkers arrived back several minutes
after the runners – it was good to see the runners
back first for a change.
The aeroguard was handed around, some dips and
bikkies found their way onto a BBQ area. Drinks were
in hand and Pokeher and Dunkin were congratulating
themselves on a great venue and then it happened –
Booger was called on to use his new found legal
background to convince the council response team
that we were not in fact drinking alcohol in a public
place – not surprisingly he failed as most of the pack
was standing around drinking beer!
The backup plan was to move to another public place
– it was then that I realised that they didn’t know
about the local law prohibiting drinking alcohol in
public places in Townsville – shame on you Pokeher.
Luckily Wetspot had the phone number of Blotto and
Rex and we invited the pack to their place.
The circle began and there were icings aplenty – the
hares, Catblew, Coyote Ugly and Shatter all managed
to get a cold ring. Charges were made and Shocker
with a devilish grin kept handing out leftover drink
stop rocket fuel – it consisted of 5 litres of wine and a
touch of orange juice (with a little bit of choke it
could have put a rocket on the moon). Most
complained about the taste of the drink stop and the
only smile in the pack belonged to Tyson, who hoped
that he would no longer be the holder of the worst
drink stop award!
Wrong Way must have been going the right way as
he received his 50 run mug and patch –
congratulations. Pullthru “the ideas man” managed
to get into the shirt Streaka was wearing (not sure
what Ewok thought about it) and the erectus was
shared with Jestkidding.
The raffles were drawn and the three winners
(Sudden Insane, Sherlock and Rektinol) all had blue
“big O” tickets so who better to send them off than
the “big O” Orgasm. Which reminds me of a story

Serenity’s wife recently told me. She said that there
are four types of orgasm – the religious one (oh god,
oh god) the positive one (yes, yes, yes) the negative
one (oh no, oh no, oh no) and the fake orgasm (oh
Serenity, oh Serenity).
Food in the form of fresh meat and salad rolls
wrapped in alfoil arrived (in keeping with the space
theme they looked like spaceships). The hares, in a
desperate attempt at bribery, offered to supply
Tuesday lunches to the pack and many hashers were
seen leaving with an extra roll or two.
We left Blotto, Rex and the dog with our thanks (and
our rubbish) and wandered off to wherever hashers
wander off to on a Monday night. Overall a good A to
B run which was saved by the Blotto backyard.
On On
Wetcheques
___________________________________________
A harrier and a harriette who had never met before, found
themselves sharing a bunk room at large hash weekend.
Although the harrier was initially embarrassed and uneasy
over sharing a room, they were both very tired and fell
asleep quickly, he in the upper berth and she in the lower.
At 1:00 AM, the harrier leaned down and gently woke the
harriette saying, “Excuse me, I'm sorry to bother you, but
would you be willing to reach into that cupboard to get
me a second blanket? I'm awfully cold.”
“I have a better idea”, the harriette replied, “Just for
tonight, why not pretend that we're married.”
“Wow! That's a great idea!” exclaimed the harrier.
“OK” replied the harriette. “Get your own fucking
blanket.”
A Cessna inbound at the reporting point over Manly
Beach.
Tower (Female voice): "Cessna WYXD, congestion at
airport approach. I’m going to have to hold you over the
Manly area."
Cessna WYXD: "I love it when you talk dirty to me."

Real Life Hash Club

Basel-Stadt Hash House Harriers

